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ON THE COVER: Carl Sanders farms 
peanuts and other crops in Coffee County 
with his son, Jonathan. Sanders says the 
2018 peanut crop was shaping up to be a 
good one until Hurricane Michael. Story, 
Page 12. 
PHOTO: Courtesy of Alabama Farmers 
Federation

Remembering Apollo 11, 50 years ago
Alabamians who were alive on July 20, 1969 generally have no problem 

remembering where they were when Neil Armstrong set foot 
on the moon. Many of our readers responded to our call to 

share a memory of that proud moment.
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 5 New trustee
Ben Fox joins SAEC board of trustees as a 
District 4 representative. 

 7 Building for our future
SAEC approves the construction of a new 
main offi  ce building. 

 34 Worth the drive
Bahama Bob’s isn’t easy to fi nd.  It looks 
like a beach house because it used to be 
one. But it’s worth the search. 
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Building a 
brighter future
David Bailey, General Manager

For those of us lucky enough to have been 
born in the United States, it can be all too 
easy to take for granted just how privileged 
we are to live in this great country. Celebrat-
ing our Independence Day each year is one 
of the few times we are all reminded of our 
good fortune.

As we enjoy fi reworks and summer cook-
outs this July Fourth, I hope you’ll take a 
moment to remember our wonderful shared 
heritage. Th is country isn’t perfect — noth-
ing is. But it was founded with the admirable 
principles of freedom, liberty and justice for 
all, and that’s something in which we can all 
take pride.

Our members can also be proud to be 
part of a cooperative system that has a long 
history of bringing electricity to areas of the 
country the major power companies didn’t 
consider profi table to serve. South Alabama 
Electric Cooperative and other cooperatives 
just like it around the nation were able to 
establish electric infrastructure in regions 
that may not have previously seen electric 
power.

SAEC has been part of that tradition for 
more than 80 years. And while our current 
offi  ce hasn’t been home to the cooperative for 
all that time, it is 55 years old and has begun 
to outlive its usefulness to both our employ-
ees and you, the members.

Th at’s why I’m excited to announce that 
our board of trustees has voted to build a 
new facility at our current site. We are very 
fortunate to have the land to begin working 
on this new building, which will fulfi ll a sin-
gle purpose: to better serve SAEC’s members.

Our goal is to have a new building that will 
make it easier than ever for you to interact 
with your cooperative. Th at includes plans 
for a drive-thru and a shorter walk from the 
parking lot to the lobby. 

I’ve oft en joked that the one advantage 
of our current building is that members get 

their daily steps in making the long walk to 
our front door. But the truth is that many of 
our members rely on canes or walkers. Mak-
ing that long walk can be a serious hurdle to 
doing important business with us.

As part of the new facility, we also plan 
to introduce a payment kiosk available to 
members 24/7. Whether the offi  ce is open or 
closed, members will be able to pay their bill 
on their own schedule. 

You can fi nd more information about the 
new building project in this magazine, and 
we will be sharing additional details in the 
months to come. It will likely be two years or 
more before the process is completed, but we 
are excited to take this next step as a cooper-
ative and to explore new ways of serving you.

You may have also seen a familiar face 
gracing the cover of this month’s magazine. 
Carl Sanders is a farmer working his land 
right here in our service area. His father, 
Marion Sanders, even served as president 
of the SAEC board of trustees and did a tre-
mendous job representing our members. 

It’s no secret that farming plays an import-
ant role in our local economy, but people like 
Mr. Sanders do work that also is vital to pro-
viding food for the rest of the country. Th e 
family farm is increasingly rare these days, 
and it is an important tradition for us to pass 
on to our kids. 

I hope you’ll take some time to read more 
about Mr. Sanders, as well as our new board 
member, Ben Fox. You can also learn how 
SAEC is supporting local teachers this sum-
mer and hear from Coach Allen Ponder 
about the Pike Liberal Arts baseball team’s 
second straight state championship.

Th ese are just a few of the exciting events 
unfolding in our area this summer. As 
always, we are grateful and humbled to be 
able to serve this wonderful community. �
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Contact Information

Mailing address
P.O. Box 449
Troy, AL 36081

Phone
334-566-2060
800-556-2060

Website
www.southaec.com

Find us here:

! "

Payment Options

SAEC App
Available from the App Store and 
Google Play

BY MAIL
P.O. Box 449
Troy, AL 36081

WEBSITE
www.southaec.com

PHONE PAYMENTS
877-566-0611, credit cards accepted

NIGHT DEPOSITORY
Available at our Highway 231 offi  ce, 
day or night

PAYMENT POINTS
Regions Bank - Troy branch
Troy Bank and Trust - all branch locations
1st National Bank of Brundidge and Troy
First Citizens - Luverne branch
Banks Buy Rite - Banks
Country 1 Stop - Honoraville

IN PERSON
13192 U.S. 231,  Troy, AL 36081
Offi  ce Hours: Monday-Friday, 
8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Questions?

For questions concerning Capital Credits, 
contact: capital.credits@southaec.com

For questions concerning Billing, contact:
billing@southaec.com

For questions concerning Construction, 
contact: construction@southaec.com

Ben Fox joins SAEC board as 
District 4 representative

Ben Fox, South Alabama 
Electric Cooperative’s newest 
trustee, has devoted his life to 
building a better community. 
His family moved to Brant-
ley from California when he 
was just 1 year old, and the 
40-year-old has spent his 
career in the family construc-
tion business.

“I’ve lived in Brantley my 
whole life. My grandfather 
built houses, my dad built 
houses, and now I build 
houses,” he says.

Fox joins the SAEC board 
of trustees as the representa-
tive for members in District 
4. He hopes to draw on the 
relationships he has built 
throughout his career in the 
construction industry to 
make sure members receive 
the service they need.

“I’ve been building houses 
for a long time, which 
requires dealing with utilities 
like SAEC and Covington 
Electric Cooperative,” Fox 

says. “So I know a lot of the 
linemen and the people that 
do the work, especially at 
SAEC.”

Th e cooperative system 
has always played an import-
ant role in the lives of Fox 
and his family. He remem-
bers learning how electricity 
and the cooperative model 
work from linemen who 
visited his school. He was 
even fortunate enough to go 
on the Electric Cooperative 
Youth Tour to Montgomery 
as a junior in high school.

Now that he is represent-
ing other cooperative mem-
bers, Fox’s main priority is 
being available to his neigh-
bors so they can share con-
cerns they may have.

“I want to serve the mem-
bers as best I can. If they have 
a need or a care or a want, I 
want to be able to represent 
those in the boardroom. 
Th at’s fi rst and foremost,” he 
says.

Fox is excited to have a 
new opportunity to serve 
his community, and SAEC 
General Manager David Bai-
ley looks forward to adding 
his voice to the cooperative’s 
board. 

“Fox is an active member 
of his community and has 
years of experience running 
a successful business,” Bailey 
says. “I’m sure his expertise 
will be a valuable asset on 
the board and that he will be 
diligent in representing our 
members in District 4.”

When Fox isn’t at work 
building houses or busy 
representing his neighbors 
on the cooperative board, 
he enjoys spending time 
with his wife and their two 
kids, rooting for the Atlanta 
Braves, and playing rock ’n’ 
roll and bluegrass guitar in 
bands both around town and 
at his church. �

Brantley’s Ben Fox is the newest member 
of the South Alabama Electric Cooperative 
board of trustees representing District 4.
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Last month, South Alabama Electric Cooperative sponsored 
12 teachers to attend the third Empower Energy Education 
Workshop in Destin, Florida. Th e conference gives teachers 
ideas and resources they can take back to their classrooms to 
give students a more complete understanding of the electric 
industry.

Cheryl Watson, who teaches seventh and eighth grade sci-
ence at Goshen High School, attended the conference for the 
second year in a row aft er last year’s workshop made a strong 
impression. Th e resources she was able to take home also 
proved valuable in her classroom.

“Most of the materials in the kit they gave us deal with 
energy transfer, how energy transforms from one type to 
another,” she says. “Th at really helped me fi ll some spaces I 
needed to meet our eighth grade physical science standards.”

Watson found this year’s conference to be just as well-orga-
nized and professional as the fi rst one she attended. But this 
time, she was even better prepared to take in all that it had to 
off er.

“Anytime you do something for the second time, it’s better 
because you know what to expect,” Watson says. “Th ere was 
a lot of information that I didn’t know much about the fi rst 
year, but since I knew more about it this year, I felt much more 
comfortable.”

Th e Empower workshop launched in 2017 as a way for 
PowerSouth Energy Cooperative and its member cooperatives 
to give teachers insight into how they produce reliable and 
aff ordable electricity. 

PowerSouth partnered with the National Energy Educa-
tion Development Project, which promotes energy educa-
tion across the country, to make sure local teachers have the 
resources they need to discuss energy with their students in an 
engaging way.

One such highlight of this year’s conference was a session 
where attendees learned how to teach students about energy 
science by setting up an escape room.

“I’ve always wanted to do something like that, but I was kind 
of afraid of how hard it would be,” Watson says. “I went in 
there and saw how easy it would be to manage in a classroom. 
I’m so excited to go back and try that.”

Th e conference is also a way for teachers to learn about new 
opportunities that could be available to their students in the 
future. Th at’s especially important to Watson, whose eighth 
grade students may be just four years from deciding what they 
want to do as a career.

“Power companies in our area employ a lot of people, but 
that’s not always something my kids are aware of,” she says. “So 
we watch videos about solar plants and windmill plants, and 
they see that they could work at places like these anywhere in 
the world. Th at’s what I like to take back to my kids.” �
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SAEC sponsors local teachers for Empower Energy workshop

From left to right are SAEC’s Manager of Member Services 
Andy Kimbro along with teachers Lynne Dansby, Jessica 
Tatum, Keisha Mills, Angie Thomas, Joseph Boswell, Sharon 
Sullivan, Dusty Morrow, Alberta Mills, Tammy Sims, Cheryl 
Watson, Daniell Powell and Shannon Bales. 

Teachers get to participate in group projects during the 
Empower Energy Education Workshop. 

At the Empower Energy Education Workshop, teachers 
learn more about the electric industry so they can give 
their students a more complete understanding. 

In addition to learning about how electricity is produced, 
teachers also learn about career opportunities that they 
can educate their students about. 
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 SAEC approves construction 
of a new facility

South Alabama Electric Cooperative members 
can soon expect an even better customer expe-
rience after the board of trustees approved the 
construction of a state-of-the-art facility.

The new facility will feature a main offi  ce build-
ing, warehouse to house SAEC’s fl eet of vehicles 
and equipment, as well as improvements to 
technology.

The new complex will help SAEC, which has 
occupied the current facilities since 1965, to bet-
ter serve its membership and its 56 employees.

The building will feature a new front lobby layout 
to enhance the customer experience and a new 
drive-thru. A 24-hour payment kiosk will allow 

members to make bill payments seven days a 
week, and restrooms will be more accessible.

A new dispatch center will allow employees to 
coordinate work crews more effi  ciently and to 
restore outages quicker. It will also help improve 
safety for employees working in the fi eld by 
allowing dispatchers to use state-of-the-art soft-
ware to identify and control which power lines 
are energized.

The new 68,908-square-foot facility will be in the 
same location on Highway 231, and it will be 
constructed in three phases beginning with the 
warehouse, truck bays, equipment shed and pole 
racks. The project is expected to be completed in 
about 18 to 22 months. 
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SAEC honors 
linemen at 
annual breakfast

Not everyone is cut out to be a lineman. Th ese professionals 
are oft en called away from friends and family to work long days 
and nights in diffi  cult conditions to restore power for neighbors 
they may not even know.

“It’s hard missing out on things sometimes, but these are sac-
rifi ces linemen sign up to make,” says Ronald Wade, manager of 
engineering and operations for South Alabama Electric Cooper-
ative. “It can be a lonely job, but it is also a very fulfi lling one.”

Line crews tend to develop a bond aft er working so many 
hours together. Developing trust with one another and an under-
standing of what each person on the team can and cannot do 
is crucial when working with potentially hazardous electrical 
equipment.

Th at sense of brotherhood was apparent the morning of May 
31 as SAEC hosted its Lineman Appreciation breakfast. Th e 
event was an extension of Alabama’s Lineman Appreciation Day, 
established in 2014 by state legislators to honor the sacrifi ces 
electric linemen make daily.

Th e cooperative provided breakfast for linemen at its Troy 
offi  ce as a way of saying thank you for the work they do provid-
ing aff ordable and reliable electricity for SAEC members. Gen-
eral Manager David Bailey expressed his gratitude in person and 
gave out door prizes.

“Most people don’t really appreciate what linemen do until 
their power is out,” Bailey says. “We’re proud to have this oppor-
tunity to show them our appreciation for everything they put on 
the line for our members.” �

SAEC linemen Terry Rodgers, 
David Sunday and Jeremy Davis 
enjoy a hearty breakfast on 
Lineman Appreciation Day.  

SAEC General Manager David 
Bailey thanked all of the 
linemen for their hard work 
and dedication at the Lineman 
Appreciation Day breakfast.

SAEC linemen Corey King 
and Terry Rodgers show off 
their gifts at the Lineman 
Appreciation Day breakfast. 

SAEC linemen Trey Dillon, 
Jonathan Issac and Taylor Lord 
look over the gifts at the Lineman 
Appreciation Day breakfast. 
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Ten games into the 2019 season, the Pike Liberal Arts base-
ball team seemed unbeatable. With seven seniors returning from 
the 2018 season’s title-winning team, a promising group of young 
players, and a 10-0 record, the Pike Patriots began to think they 
might be able to run the table.

Th en a loss to Macon East Academy started a monthlong, 
10-game skid.

“Th e main thing was learning to deal with adversity,” says 
Coach Allen Ponder. “When we lost that fi rst game, it hit us 
pretty hard. Th en, one led to another and to another. We worked 
our way through about a four-game losing streak at one point, 
but aft er that we started playing some really good baseball.”

Th at ability to battle through tough games was essential for the 
Patriots throughout the rest of the season, particularly aft er they 
were handed a lopsided defeat in Game 1 of the state champion-
ship by Morgan Academy.

“We didn’t go in there expecting to lose Game 1, but at the 
same time we had talked about how to stay positive if we did,” 
Ponder says. “Th at’s hard to do when you get beat 13-1, but we 
really didn’t have to say a lot. Our guys were still upbeat and 
believed we could win.”

Pike went on to win a back-and-forth Game 2 before sealing 
its second straight championship with a 13-8 victory in Game 3. 
Ponder credits the team’s success to leadership from returning 
seniors and an understanding by the new players of the school’s 
growing culture and tradition. 

“Now they want to get to the championship every single year, 
and each team wants to prove they’re better than the last,” he 
says. “As long as you’ve got a team that wants to be better, they’re 
going to continue to work.”

Shortly before taking his team back to the state championship, 
Ponder received the additional honor of being named to the 
National Athletic Association of Private Schools Hall of Fame for 
his time as a player and coach at Lee-Scott Academy, Th e Lake-
side School and Pike Liberal Arts.

“It’s really a result of the guys I’ve been able to play with and 
coach,” he says. “I’ve been surrounded by some great people, and 
it’s very humbling to be honored like this.” �
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Pike Liberal Arts wins back-to-back baseball titles

Top: The Pike Liberal Arts baseball team won its second consecutive state 
championship by defeating Morgan Academy. 

Bottom: Pike Liberal Arts overcame a lopsided defeat in Game 1 of the state 
championship series to win the next two games and claim the state title. 




